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Trustees accept $35 million plan despite objections
By Carl Chase
News Editor
Overruling student and fa
culty leaders’ opposition, the
MSC Bodrd of Trustees voted
to approve a $35 million capital
im provem ent plan, partly
funded by tuition increases and
$13 million in Jobs, Education
and Com petitiveness (JEC)
bonds. The master plan includes
an $11.84 million classroom/
office building and four-story
library addition estimated at $7
million.
The plan, to be accomplished
within about 55 months, in
cludes $20 m illion in JE C
projects. Major construction
will be scheduled for completion
in August 1992. Other projects
around the campus will cost
$7.8 million and are said to be
revenue-supported.

additions to the campus, while grey shadings denote renovations to existing buildings.
At the July meeting, the MSC
and the Student Government
cont. on p.7
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M SC Graduate dies

Anthony Passafiume, 1964-1989

By Jane Bech Nielsen
Staff Writer
Six days after graduating, a
MSC graduate died when he fell
off a cliff in Rockaway Town
ship.
A nthony Passafium e, 25,
died on Memorial Day, May 29,
at University Hospital in Ne
wark. Passaafiume succumbed
from a fractured skull, and
sustained a broken leg and other
internal injuries.
The accident occurred at 7:50
p.m. when Passafiume and a

friend tried to climb down a cliff
at Green Point Mountain in
Rockaway, where he and five
friends had gone for a picnic.
Passafiume, a Bloomfield
resident, lost grip of the rocks
and fell an estimated 175 feet
through woods and brush be
fore landing on a ledge.
A friend, Michael Poremba,
was able to reach Passafiume
and stayed with him on the
ledge until rescue workers ar
rived. At 10:52 p.m. they were
finally able to helicopter him to
the hospital, where he died
seven minutes later.
“The college feels a great loss
of such an active young man,”
said Edward Martin, dean of
students. “He worked very hard
to get his education, and to get
out on schedule.”
“When somebody so young
passes on you always suppose
what they could have added to
other people’s lives,” he added.
“No matter what, his memory
will never be forgotten.”
“The one thing I can say
about A nthony, is that he
touched a lot of different people
in his life,” said Sharon Lane,
who met Passafiume in her
sophomore year.
“The friendship and love that
he expressed throughout his
short life is the kind that one
cont. on p. 4
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Reid begins as new president
o
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By Lilyanne McClean
Assignment Editor__________
Bubbly, exciting, educated,
friendly, witty, and very cool.
These are the words being used
by faculty, administration, and
students to describe M SC’s
seventh president, Irvin Reid.
Since the first day of his
appointment, August 1, 1989,
Reid has seized every opportun
ity to learn about Montclair
State. His daily activities in
cluded surprise visits with the
faculty, meeting with student
leaders at his home for dinner,
and introducing himself to
students while exploring the
campus.
Reid, while continually prais
ing MSC’s achievements, said
that the faculty is the college’s
greatest advantage. “Montclair
State has the best faculty of the
nine state colleges,” he said.
“There is a high standard main
tained within the academia and
a commitment to education.”
Reid’s main concern at MSC
is direction. “We need to know
where Montclair State is going
to be in the 21st century,” he
said. According to Reid, there
are 3,400 post-secondary insti
j tutions in the United States.
“Everyone agreeg. this is more
than we need,” said. Reid.
“Montclair State must be here
as a force.”
Reid also said a decrease in
financial limitations is needed at
MSC. “We need funds to com
pensate our faculty, he said.
Reid, who was accredited for

substantially increasing the
endowm ent of the business
school at the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga, also
plans to increase the emphasis
on fund raising at Montclair
State through the Alumni As
sociation. “It is the institution’s
responsibility to help increase
alumni contributions,” he said.
A ccording to Reid, the
Aum ni association raised
$170,000 for MSC last year
while the college raised $47,000.
“You must remember,” he said,
“if the college was founded in
1908, and we have an under
graduate population of 10,000
students, we have an awful lot

of alumni out there.” He added
that forming regional alumni
associations would be benefi
cial.
An increased sensitivity to
cultural differences is also im
portant to Reid. “We really
don’t know a lot about other
people,” he said. “This puts us
at a disadvantage economically.
Our students need to learn
about other countries or they
will not be the leaders of the
future.”
Cultural literacy is one of
Reid’s main ingredients for a
sound education. “Regardless
of one’s major, a student must
cont. on p. 5

How to live
with someone
who’s living
with cancer.
Learning to live with
cancer is no easy task. Learning
to live with som eone else’s
cancer can be even m ore
difficult.
Nobody knows better than
we do how much help and
understanding is needed. That’s
why our service and
rehabilitation programs
emphasize the whole family, not
just the cancer patient.
We run local programs with
volunteers who are recovered
cancer patients, o r whose lives
have been touched by family
members or friends with cancer.
That’s what makes us one of the
largest, best-motivated and most
caring of any health organization
in the country.
Among our regular services
we provide information and
guidance to patients and families,
transport patients to and from
treatment, supply hom e care
items and assist patients in their
return to everyday life.
Life is what concerns us.
The life of cancer patients. The
lives of their families. So you
can see we are even m ore than
the research organization we are
so well known to be.

AMERICAN
4? CANCER
? SOCIETY*

Local

1031says “N o justice- N o wor

By Lilyanne Me Clean
Assignment Editor__________
Fourteen college employees
picketed on College Avenue
Monday, protesting unfair con
tract proposals made by the
State Government.
The picketers represent the
Communications Workers of
America (CW A) local 1031. The
union rejected a contract in July
that included a 6-month wage
freeze ending in January 1990,
and raises of 4 percent, 4 1/2
percent, and 5 1/2 percent over
the next three years, picketers
said.
The “insufficient” wage in
crease is the CWA’s main con
cern, according to Lillian Klotz
of the Business Office. “People
are living a hand-to-mouth
existence,” she said. “We are
barely making ends meet.”
Local President Marge
Turner was joined by other
office employees bearing signs
that read ‘No justice-No work”
and “Service not Slavery,” said
the union began the process of
fact-finding on August 8, 1989,
after mediation efforts by the
Public Employment Relations
Commission had failed.
“Mr. Howard Edelman was
selected to listen to the positions
of both parties,” said Turner.

“Once he comes to a conclusion,
he will make a formal recom
m endation which is n o n 
binding on either party.”
Turner also charged the state
conducted unfair labor practi
ces by negotiating parity clauses

with both the American Feder
ation of State, County and
M unicipal
Em ployees
(AFSCME) and the Interna
tional Federation of Technical
and Professional Engineers
(IFPTE), which together repres

ents 20,000 state workers.
According to Turner, both
unions agreed to terms on threeyears contracts in July replacing
those that ended on June 30.
cont. on p. 4

Newman & Catholic Campus M inistry
The Newman
Community gathers

fo r

M ass on Sundays at:
j The Neuman Center is
j located at 894 Valley Road.
U ntil the new stairs are
j finished, you can get to the
i Center by going Past Freej man and hanging a left at
| V alley R oad, six houses
down.

office Hours are Monday

I

to Friday. 9:30 a.m . to 4:30
p.m .

Main Telephone:

746-

2323

|

On campus extension:
7240

11:00 a.m . Kopps Lounge
Russ Hall
and
7:30 p.m . Dioguardi room

Catholic Campus
M inistry Staff
Campus M inisters

[

Father A rt Humphrey and
Sister Roseann M cArdle

!

Student Young
Adult M inisters
Kevin M cGrath. Donna DeSanti. M ayra R osa. Ron
Urbanik. Carm en Heredia.
Deb Kieselow sky. Joanna
W elch, and Linda Siefert

WELCOME BARBECUE

Faculty M inisters

fo r al new. tranrfer and j Ude Shillcock. Joe Atfanarehim m g students T O D A Y . si0. jack Isador and Ken
p u rs d a y . Septem ber 14 at Smith-Amai
5 p.m . (ram o r shine) at the
Neuman Center
A ll interested students are
the invited guests.

____

Newman and Catholic M inistry is a student led Catholic group, chartered
as a Class IV organization of the SGA, Inc. and has served the MSC com m unity
since
1950. one
r----Mt f
su e
one
M IC
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Opportunity awaits at the

DROP-1N
CENTER

A service o f th e SGA

Sept. 2 4 Training Sunday!!!
THE DROP-IN CENTER (LOCATED BE
TWEEN THE STUDENT CENTER AND
RICHARDSON HALL) IS A STUDENT RUN
m i

PEER COUNSELING, INFORMATION AND
REFERRAL SERVICE. TRAINING FOR
NEW STAFF W ILL BEGIN SUNDAY,

THE DROP-IN CENTER STAFF EXPE

SEPT. 24 AT 9:00 A.M. AND ENDS AT

RIENCE INCLUDES ON-GOING TRAINING

5:00 P.M .

SUCH AS THE WORKSHOPS LISTED
BELOW. FOR MORE INFORMATION,

Workshops for fhe semester

CA LL 893-5271 OR "DROP-IN."

S atu rd ay, O c t. 1 4

Suicide In te rv e n tio n

S unday, O c t. 2 2

S exu al A ssault

Peter M aram aldi, MSW. MPH.

Jill Greenbaum Ed. D., Director
of Bergen County Rape Crisis Center

S unday, N o v. 1

Feedback

James Harris, MSC Associate Dean of
Students

W ed n esd ay, N ov. 6

S exu al Id e n tity /H o m o s e x u a lity

James Mahon, Center

for Identity Developm ent
S unday, N o v. 1 2

A d v a n c e d C o un selin g

Laura Anue, MSW.

Application Deadline: Friday, Sept. 22
Pick one up at the Drop-In Center
• * % -v »< y 1
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Tired o f eating at Blanton?

BSCU fights for new name

Meal cards can be used
in Student Center and Rat
By Michelle Keery
Staff Writer
Students whose schedules
conflict with dining hall hours
will be able to use their meal
cards at other campus dining
areas this year, Woods food
services announced last week.
Woods, an independent com
pany which manages all dining
halls and cafeterias on campus,
devised the new meal arrange
ments to accomodate students
who are unable to eat at Free
man and Blanton dining halls
during normal hours.
Under the new policy, stu
dents can use their meal cards
at the Rathskellar, the Student
Center Cafeteria and the Stu
dent Center Dining Room from
1:45 p.m. to 3:45 p.m., Monday
through Friday. These times
were chosen because they will
cover the hours that the dining
halls aren’t open, according t a
Beth Mellet, marketing director
and dietician for Woods.
In order to use meal cards at
the designated areas, students
must present their card to the

Silfi®

Michael Gluckman
Correspondent

cashier upon purchasing food,
and a deduction of one meal
cost, or $2.70, will be put
towards each meal. If the food
they buy costs more than $2.70,
students must make up the
difference on their own, accord
ing to Mellet.
Phyllis Stivala, a cashier at
the Rathskellar, said that the
new meal card policy was draw
ing larger numbers of students
to the pizzaria each day. “Yes
terday, we had 122 use their
meal cards in here in two hours.
Today, it was 92 in one hour.
It’s really catching on,” she said
on Tuesday.
“This will give students who
miss meals because of conflict
ing classes more flexibility,” said
Mellet. “It also gives those who
are tired of eating at Blanton
and Freeman an alternative.”
She added that students who
normally eat in the Rathskellar,
the Student Center Cafeteria
and the Student Center Dining
Room will not face longer lines
as a result of the policy, since
the hours that meal cards can
be used are normally low vo
lume periods.
,‘i• ■ : .

. /.* y' - ,
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The new president of the
Black Student C ooperative
Union told over eighty members
Tuesday its executive board will
continue pursuing a name
change for the Class One organ
ization. Last year, the member
ship of the BSCU voted for a
name change to the Organiza
tion of Students for AfricanAmerican Unity. But the SGA
(Student Government Associa
tion) denied the name change.

The bill is again pending in the
SGA legislature and will go to
the floor on September 20.
The organization planned a
party for Friday, September 15,
and a variety of special pro
gram m ing during A fricanAmerican history month next
February.
The officers of the BSCU
Executive Board are President
Adrienne Woods, Vice Presi
dent Jason Fields; Treasurer
Aledine Goines, Secretary Hope
Nixion, BSCU Representative
Willard Perkins, Jr. The groups

M SC Graduate dies

cont.from p. 1
encounters only once in a life
time,” she said.
Luisa C arrizo, an o th er
friend, recalled, “He was so full
of beauty and kindness. I re
ceived from him a true sense of
friendship.”
T h ro u g h o u t his years at
MSC, Passafiume was active in
student activities. He worked as
a D J at W M SC and as a
member of Class One Concerts.
Upon graduating, he worked as
an audio engineer with Stardust
Studios in Upper Montclair. A
talented musician, he played
bass guitar with Exhibit A
Band.

He is survived by his parents,
Anthony Sr. and the former
Shirley Gilliol; a brother, Kevin
of Spring Hill, Fla.; and his
maternal grandmother, Rose
Gilliol of Spring Hill.
According to Dr. Thomas
Veenendall, Speech Division
Coordinator, an honorary scho
larship established by a Group
Processes class last spring will
be named after Passafiume.
The scholarship will be pres
ented to a student from the
communication studies depart
ment in the Fall of 1989, said
Veenendall.

advisors are Dr. Saundra, Di
rector of African-Am erican
studies, Professor Wilson and
Coach John Blanton.
The various committees of
this year’s BSCU include the
A frican A frican Awareness
Committee; African American
History Month; the African
Dance Troupe; Cultural Af
fairs; Drama Workshop; Kitabu (a library for reference on
African-American culture and
history). Other committees are
Publicity, Strive (the publica
tion of the BSCU) and the
BSCU choir.

CWA fights
cont. from p. 2
“We are the fighters,” she said.
They don’t fight.”
Turner said the two unions
took the same position during
the last contract negotiations.
“They have the same attitude
this time that they had last
time,” she said. “Whatever we
are able to capture they are
willing to enjoy.”
Turner also said that com
pensation for the past two
months should be sought.

‘ '<
•■•<■■■■

ALPHA PHI
OMEGA

RENT-AR O O M M A TE .

N ation al Service F raternity
Friendship,
Leadership,

GO
GREEK

Service....

a t MSC sin c e 1962
Now you can have a roommate
you're guaranteed to get along with.
And all you have to do is call Metro TV
Rental.
At Metro, companionship comes
cheap. When you rent 'til the end of
the school year, your student I.D.
gets you a Magnavox or RCA color
TV or VCR for as little as $19.95—
$29.95 a month. And our incredible
combo offer— a TV, VCR and stand—
for just $37.95 a month.
And now Metro rents microwaves

for as low as $14.95 a month.
What's more, our low rates also
include free service and repairs, usu
ally within 24 hours. And if we can't fix
it on the spot, we'll give you a free
loaner.
So give us a call today and let us set
you up with an ideal roommate. Just
think, if it ever gets on your nerves, you
can simply shut It off. — Earn extra
money! Metro TV Rental is seeking
sales agents for your school...inquire
immediately.

PLEDGE
Rush DinnerThursday, Sept. 21,1989
7:30 p.m. Neuman Center

METRO
TV RENTAL
(formerly Granada TV Rental)

Pledge Orientation Breakfast
Monday, Sept. 25,1989
8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Student Center Room 411

TH E R E N T A L S P E C IA L IS T S
^ F O ^ IN F O R ^ ^ riO i^ ^ L L ^ 2 0 ^ ^ 7 ^ ^ 0 ^ |
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Harry S. Truman Scholarship

Exhaust fan causes blaze

Sophomores interested in a career in government service at
the federal, state, or local level are invited to apply for a 1990
Harry S. Truman Scholarship.
Established by Congress in 1975, the Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Foundation operates an ongoing educational
; scholarship program designed to provide opportunities for
outstanding students in the United States with potential
leadership ability to prepare for careers in government service.
' In April 1990, the foundation will award 92 scholarships
nationally. The deadline for all 1990 applications, is Dec. 1,
■ 1989.
Three students can be nominated for the 1990 competition.
The scholarship award covers eligible expenses up to $7,000
per year for the junior year, the senior year, and two years
of graduate study.
To be eligible, a student must be a full-time sophomore
working toward or planning to pursue a baccalaureate degree,
have a B average or equivalent, stand in the upper fourth of
the class, and be a United States citizen or United States national
heading toward a career in government.
Interested students should submit a letter of application, a
statement of career plans, a list of past public-service activities
or other leadership positions, a current transcript, and a 600word essay discussing a public policy issue of their choice to
Dr. Rhoda K. Unger, Truman Scholarship faculty represen
tative, 124 Russ Hall, by October 15, 1989.

Clove Road fire relocates thirty students
By Lynn M. Cowan
Editor-in-Chief
An electrical fire in the Clove
Road apartment complex on
Aug. 23 damaged 15 apartments
and necessitated the relocation
of 30 residents to other oncampus housing. No residents
were injured.
. The fire, which began around
10:50 p.m., originated in the
wiring of an faulty exhaust fan
in apartment 102 B. The Little
Falls fire department responded
to the alarm and had it extin
guished by 11:45 p.m.
Fire M arshall D om enick
DiSimone said that the fire
could have been smoldering for
several hours before it was
discovered by a resident in an
adjoining apartment. “We’re
very lucky that the fire didn’t
happen during the norm al
school year,” he said. “People
often double park outside, and
that would’ve hindered the fire
equipment that came in.”
Due to cancellations and
voluntary doubling and tripling
by other residents, on-campus
arrangements have been made
for the 30 Clove Road residents.
The Residence Life Office also

R eid
cont. from p. 1
have the ability to cope with life,
a strong sense of self, knowledge
of his or her personal heritage,
and knowledge of our common
heritage,” he said.
Reid added that he plans to ;
meet the needs of the entire j
student population and wel- j
come student input. “My door '
is always open,” he said.

Three Clove Road apartments in their present damaged condition.
made special meal arrange
which require complete gutting
ments for the displaced students
and rebuilding. There is no
because
Clove Road res
defin i te date set for completion
idents are not required to have
of repairs on the apartments,
meal plans.
but Ruth Lugo-Alverez, direc
Repairs are needed for fire
tor of Residence Life, estimated
and water damage to the roof
that it couid take anywhere
of the complex, two stairwells
from six weeks to the entire
and 15 apartments, six
of
semester.

Correction
In last week’s Guide issue, the
Drop-In Center was incorrectly
listed as giving group counseling
to students.
The Drop-In Center provides
one-to-one peer counseling for
MSC students. The Montclarion regrets any confusion this
error may have caused.

"¿¿M rtists*
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721 ROUTE23 POMPTON PLAINS.N.J. 07444
A COMPLETE
201-835-3337 —
' COMMERCIAL SERVICE & FINE ARTS CENTER
ART & DRAFT MATERIALS

20%
D IS C O U N T
FOR ALL STUDENTS WITH C O LLEG E I.D. CARDS
PRESENTED AT TIME O F PURCHASE
SO M E EXCEPTIO N S

EVERYTHING
THE ARTIST &
DRAFTSMAN NEEDS
CONVENIENTLY
LOCATED
Hours:

•v
M on., Tues., Wed.
Thurs.

8am-8pm

Fri. 8am -5pm
Sat. 10am-4pm

8am -6pm

IŒ 31
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U---- LÎ
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It’s a great resume-builder

Many past and present writers have used Montclarion clips to successfully obtain
jobs in the field of journalism

■It received a first-class rating from
!
i

the Associated Collegiate fre s s last year

¡xvro.
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SGA, faculty protest but planning continues
con t. from p .l

CASH?

Domino’s Pizza, the world's largest
pizza delivery company, is now hiring
delivery drivers. It you are 18 years
old, have a valid driver's license,
automobile insurance, a good driving
record, and access to a car, you can:
• Make an average of $7-$10 an hour.
• Enjoy the freedom of being on the
road
• Work flexible hours.
• Be part of the excitement of the
world's fastest-growing pizza
delivery company.
To apply, stop in your local Domino's
Pizza store today or call 744-0006
©1966 Domino's P ius. Inc.

Association opposed any spend
ing in excess of the 1988 bond
proposal of $19.5 million.
A space audit revealed that
more library capacity was a high
priority. The original proposal
was to fund $19 million worth
of construction, including ren
ovation of the old library build
ing for use by classes and
faculty. But the Master Plan
ning Commitee decided the
building was wrong for that
purpose and the cost of reno
vation and a new library would
drain more than half of avalable
funds. This plan became the
“springboard” for the present
master plan.
Thirty years of rapid expan
sion have produced haphazard
growth of the college, placing
some faculty offices at opposite
ends from the classrooms where
they teach and scattering pop
ular classes, leaving units such
as the Business School incohesive physically, according to the
architects’ report . Also class
rooms improvised out of sub
standard space has left many
with poor working conditions.
According to the architectu
ral plan the campus will have
an academic core surrounded
by residence life, administra
tion, recreational and service
functions. This center includes

Sprague and opposite, the pro
posed classroom/faculty office
building on the other side of
college avenue. Also Calcia Fine
Arts building, Partridge, Finley,
Mallory, Life and Morehead
Halls, The Advising and Tutor
ial Center, Richardson Mathe
matics and Science Building,
and McEachem Music Building
are there.
Residence life will be concen
trated in the southern end of the
campus after relocating classes
and offices in Russ and Chapin
Halls to the new building. This
will allow Russ and Chapin to
revert to their original use by
residents.
An earlier plan known as
Plan B, included a new $8 mill
residence hall but would save $5
million elsewhere by proposing
less new construction and
spending slightly more on ren
ovation. State and tuitionfunded projects would be sim
ilar.

Build new space
131,200 gsf
174,700 gsf

15.63

Renovate existing space

4.99

4.75

Build new access road

1.50

1.50

Subtotal

22.12

27.10

20.85

KKU

m eeting, “ The students of
Montclair State College had an
absolutely inadequate consutation in regard to the decision
to endorse Master Plan C, and
were not officially informed of
it until weeks after the decision
had been discussed,” she said,
adding the committee’s was
reached “during at a time when
the availibility of many interest
ed students and faculty was
restrained.”
Richard Franke, who is pres
ident of The Montclair State
Federation of College Teachers,
said that assumptions made by
the commitee had been unreal
istic, including the projection of
$1 million in contributions over
the next four years. The MSC
Foundation has neverexceeded
$100,000 in any recent year, he
said, adding tuition could be
come prohibitive for many
students.
Mary Jane Linnehan said
recently, “Financially there’s
three groups of students at
MSC: poorer students who get
aid, middle-class students who
mostly finance their own edu
cation, and wealthy ones. The
middle group would be hardest
hit if tuition goes up sharply.”
“President Reid has an excel
lent record in fund-raising for
universities. He’s got a good
p lan .. . It looks hopeful.”

mm__h i 'imi

B ecom e
Q

Check It Out
avaUabte in
D u e :

P la n C

Plan B

SG A
P e t it io n s

All other projects are to be
funded by future issue of 30year bonds through the New
Jersey Educational Facilities
Agency.
Architects revealed the three
tentative plans last May in a
public presentation. SGA
Treasurer Tim Nee was there
and later said if there was a
consensus at that meeting it was
that plan B is the only one the
college can afford, calling it
“grossly over budget.”
“We are angry that students
were allowed very little input,”
he said.
The Master Planning Com
mittee selected Plan C in a
meeting in May. SGA leaders
said the student representative
was not at that meeting. The
Board of Trustees upheld its
recommendation in a public
meeting July 13.
President Mary Jane Linnehan, speaking on behalf of the

t f ie

S e p t

L e g is la to r
S G A

office Room

22, 1 9 8 9
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Executive Cabinet Positions are still avediab
A nyone interested can caiCjbr cm interview.
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fe a tu re s

MSC students speak:
coming back isn’t so bad
By Valerie Kalfrin
Features Editor

complaint. “I don’t like eco
nomics at all.”

At the Student Center on any
given afternoon, they are there.
They come for work, for bus
iness, or just to hang out.
And yes, they even like it here.
Whether coming to MSC for
their first year, their last year,
or anything in between, most
students seem to think that
going “back to school” isn’t' all
that bad.
Sounds strange, doesn’t it?
The policies can change, the
courses change, the faces
change. Don’t attitudes change,
too?
Freshmen seem to have the
most awe. “It’s a lot better than
high school,” said Danielle
Marcantuono, who doesn’t feel
any pressure about her first year
at college. “They treat you more
like adults here.”
Most of her peers seem to
agree. “I like it so far,” said
Marie Bosco. “A lot of people
are friendly.”
“I think it’s fun,” said Jill
Banasiak, who had only one

John DelVecchio had an easy
solution. “I like all my classes,”
he said. “I dropped the ones I
didn’t.”

L

Joe Pankiewicz, starting his
first year as a commuter, found
two sides to college life. “I like
the freedom I have,” he said.
“Parking sucks. I got a ticket
already.”
Seniors are anxious, but in a
different sense. “I’m anxious to
get out,” said Lenore Arias, an
English major, who didn’t seem
to be retrospective about her
college career. “I just feel like
the year’s going to be longer
because it’s my last year here.”
Joe Drago, however, paused
to reflect. “I think it’s wonder
ful. It’s been a fine four years.”
Joe Petrone took a more
practical approach of the year
ahead. “There’s a lot more
people, it’s crowded, and there’s
not enough parking.”
What about sophomores and

juniors, who seem caught be
tween the two? “It’s harder,
because I was part-time last
semester. Now I’m full time,”
said one sophomore, who re
mains undeclared. “I like it,
though. It w asn’t th at bad
coming back.”
Mimi Halkowich and seniors
Jennifer D uester and Jo h n
Puskar were content to look
forward to more “Tequila Tues
days.”
Peggy Bane, a junior on the
five year program, seems anx
ious as well to “get out of this
place and get a good career.”
“I came back to get a break
from the summer,” she added.
“It’s great to see my friends.”
Friends were one of the
reasons Dave Lyons, a history
major, transferred to MSC. “A
lot of my friends are here,” he
said, adding that he loves living
on campus. “I’m getting around
pretty easy, except for the line
in the bookstore.”
M aybe the m ore things
change, the more they stay the
same.

uass l ooncens presents

Big À udio D ynam ite
Featuring Mick Jones Former Guitarist of the Clash

Si <nday,

Tickets: $13 Students $16 Non-Students
On sale at the ticket booth in the student center annex
Monday - Friday September 11-15; September 18-22
For more information call 201 -893-4478
9:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M
Wednesday and Thursday Sept.13 and 14. Sept 20 and 21
7:00 PM 10:00 P.M!
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Now there’s more in the Apple® Macintosh®
family to choose from than ever before, with six
computers to meet every personal computing need.
Start with the Macintosh Plus, the Macintosh SE,
and the Macintosh SE/30. These integrated
systems offer the affordability, ease of use, and
consistency of applications traditionally associated
with Macintosh.
And their compact design makes them easy to
transport, wherever you go.
Now meet the modular side of the family: the

Macintosh II, Macintosh IIx, and the newest member,
the very versatile Macintosh Ilex. These expandable,
high-performance computers can be configured for
virtually any task. You choose the amount of RAM,
the type of monitor, and the storage capacity of the
hard disk, which means you can build, a system to
handle everything from desktop publishing to
scientific and engineering applications.
But no matter which system you choose, you’re
still getting all the advantages of a Macintosh.
See us today; we’ll help you choose wisely.

The Computer Pros
Higher Education Dealer
201 808-6881
-
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N atl sororities:
NO hazing
There has been a great deal of bad publicity about Greek Life
in the papers lately. Horror stories about physical and mental
abuse of pledges make one wonder what possesses these young
men and women to subject themselves to this type of harassment.
The trust, support and friendship that Greek organizations are
supposed to provide a member is gained through allowing oneself
to be mortified? Abused? Killed}
The degree of hazing on our campus is somewhat minimal when
compared to the outlandish rituals practiced at other campuses.
But it still happens. Despite the traditional secrecy surrounding
pledging, some tid-bits of information are released, either by
disillusioned ex-pledges, or friends of pledges who cannot help
but watch their friends,at times, be morally molested by the
organizations they are pledging.
Maybe some people are attracted to the idea of being a
submissive bondsman for a few weeks to the initiated members
of their chosen sorority or fraternity. Everyone has their quirks. ’
Hazing is dangerous and it should be abolished from college
campuses.
A newly combined group of sororities at MSC are starting to
do something about it. Phi Sigma Sigma, Delta Phi Epsilon, and
Sigma Delta Tau are three national sororities with chapters at
MSC which are members of the National Panhellenic Council.
The National Panhellenic Council is a governing body which
regulates the conduct of national sororities, ensuring that the
highest standard are maintained academically as well as morally.
One of the things they absolutely do not tolerate is hazing in
any shape or form.
Smaller divisions of the National Panhellenic Council, which
have power to regulate at the local level are simply called
Panhellenic Councils. MSC has a functioning Panhellenic Council
with representatives from each national sorority on campus serving
in different capacities.
This week is the first time that these three national sororities
have ever staged a formal, cohesive rush at MSC. They are trying
to set a precedent by advertising against hazing and encouraging
things like scholarship and philanthropy work.
Could this be a new image for Greek life at MSC?’
Some would say it is about time.
Pledging should not be a torment, but rather a time for learning
and growing. The end of the pledge period should not be the
point at which one gains respect from her sisters, because she
should have their respect all along.
A good question to ask before pledging a sorority is: are they
trying to make me a good pledge or a good sister?
It is a question worth pondering...

M SC’s new facelift
To the editor:
On July 13, 1989, the Board
of Trustees approved a Master
Facilities Plan, known as "Plan
C" which is seven million dollars
over budget.
The popular opinion around
MSC during the spring semester
of 1989 seemed to be for a plan
called "Plan B" which would
cost slightly over $22 million
dollars. While this Plan is also
over budget, it is clearly not as
much over as Plan C.
While it is clear that Plan C
does call for more additional
new building space, it is not
clear that the college can cover
the additional cost of $3 million
dollars.
The college just asked for and
got a tuition increase last Spring
to cover normal operating cost.
Now, while at a time when state
government support for state
college is low, the college wants
to attempt a massively budgeted
building plan.
The college claims it can meet
the cost of Plan C with outside
contributions. While our new
College President, Dr. Irvin
Reid, is rumored to be quite a
fundraiser, I don’t know if he
can raise the one million dollars

the college is counting on to help
cover the cost.
Also, the college has sudden
ly found $4 million dollars in
“cash reserves” to help cover
costs. Where was this $4 million
dollars last spring whin tuition
was being raised?
If Plan C is begun and more
tuition increases follow, will we
be closing doors on students due
to continually rising tuition
costs?
The tim e is approaching
when MSC’s working student
will not have enough hours in
the week to work for tuition
money and go to school.
I think the bottom line is tnat
Plan C was not looked into
enough. I feel it was quickly
voted on in the summer since
this both provided for the
absence of students and our new
President to truly be part of the
decision process.
If you, as a student, teei
com fortable with the good
possibility of a tuition increase,
you can stop reading this ed
itorial now.
But if you are a student wno
is truly concerned about cost
that directly effects you...take
action! Although Plan C has

been approved, gound has not
been broken. Until that point,
the decision can be reversed.
Write a letter to the editor of
the Montclarion or your local
paper expressing your concern.
Write a letter to President Irvin
Reid, or to the Board of Trus
tees of MSC.
If you do wnte to President
Reid, do remember that he was
not a p art of the decision
process; but he can help to
overturn it.
Especially, write the New
Jersey Board of Higher Educa
tion. since this organization can
overide the Board’s decision.
MSC needs to look into the
future and clearly more building
space should be a part of it. But,
our visions into the future
c an n o t exceed our pocketbooks.
We can’t allow students who
have a right to a state education
be forced out by new buildings.
Plan B will allow tuition to
remain where it is, allow stu
dents to stay in school, and
allow MSC to build with plenty
of extra space.
Timothy F. Nee
SGA Treasurer

The MontctarUm Letters P olicy
The Montclarion offers the unique opportunity for all MSC students to have a voice on
campus. We encourage all students to express their viewpoints in the Letters page.

All letters must be:
•typewritten and double spaced
•addressed to the editor
•submitted by 4 PM on the Monday before the Thursday issue
•include student ID number, year, major, and telephone number for confirmation.
Letters must be signed, but names will be withheld upon request.
These guidelines must be met or the letter will not be printed.

The Mm tUtonrUm reserve« the right to «4 it totter« fo r style «usd brevity.
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The tragic hero: John McEnroe
Maryanne Griese
Contributing columnist
Jo h n M cEnroe recently
played at the US Open and his
performance reminded me of a
Greek tragedy.
An interpretation of life and
its moral laws, Greek tragedy
takes place in an open ampitheatre, as does a tennis match.
At the outset all promises to
go well. As the game progresses,
we see the hero is caught in a
web that is woven by the gods.
The chorus becomes the stadi
um of approving or disapprov
ing fans, yelling out advice or
warning, praise or blame.
Tragedy must be centered
around a familiar legend, and
John’s story is well-known. It
is simply that age catches up to
us all. This inevitably happens
to sports figures sooner than
they are prepared to accept it.
They are questioned by the
press and fans as to how long
they can keep playing, while
facing the toughest competition
in the world. They are also
confronted with their own
doubts, receiving messages from
their bodies that time is growing
short.

I would suspect from John’s
performance that it is sweeter
for him now than ever before
to play tennis at the champion
ship level.
It was only as his game began
to wane that he realized what
it meant to him. Isn’t is also true
for all of us that we only
appreciate what we have once
we are threatened to lose it?
That is the stuff of a good
tragedy.
The theme of tragedy is the
fate of ancient heros, with both
good and evil in their character.
Mac’s antics on court are con
sidered evil by many, and his
sin was that he took his talent
for granted.
He won with an ease other
players could not emulate, and
he was the first to admit he never
really spent the time he should
have on his game. But he was
young and other things beck
oned.
As for the good, there is no
player m ore courageous in
defeat than McEnroe. He places
the blame on no one else. He
has a way of squarely facing his
defeats, along with his person
ality faults: honestly.
In Greek tragedy, behind all
the suffering and sin, there must

be a redeeming quality, and for
John it is his grace and style of
never complaining about a loss.
There is always controversy
where Mac is concerned. At one
point during the games he told
the press he would drop his
pants on center court if Chang
made it to the finals.
I think what I most like about
John is that he is more human
in public than most of us dare
to be in private.
There were death threats,
which added to the drama.
When he was told, his only
resopnse was to play his match
and win it.
John McEnroe is definitely
an ancient hero. He is thirty
years old, practically an old man
in tennis.
However, it is also represen
tative of the national conscious
ness to see that the fans get
behind the aging players, root
ing for them when before they
would have sooner routed them.
This is the pattern as it
becomes evident the battle they
are fighting out there in the
arena of C ourt One is the
fundamental battle we must all
fight in the end.
Mac is akin to one of the sons
of the Gods. He won his first

tournament at the age of seven
teen killing off the previous title
holder with an almost unnatu
rally natural talent.
This talent of his seemed to
be a pure gift from the gods,
with nuances and skill never
seen before. He is considered to
have the best set of hands in the
game and to be the world’s top
doubles player despite his age.
However, in the end the gods
determine the hero’s fortune
and that must never be forgot
ten. For the sin of not appre
ciating the talent that was
bestowed on him, along with his
uncourtly behavior, he must
suffer the consequences.
He was defeated by Stefan
Edberg during the fouth game
at Wimbleton, in his quest to
recapture his title of five years
ago.
Mac does have something in
his favor that could save him
from a tragic fate. He is devel
oping in character. This was
evident at Wimbledon as he
dispensed with his outbursts on
court to a great extent.
He admits to having a prob
lem with his temper during play
and to needing more control of
his energy in order to last the
full game. This is all anyone can

O

ask of themselves.
I hope this character growth
can save him from the tragic
consequences that befall Greek
heros who never show any sign
of growth as outside forces work
towards their destruction.
I hope he recaptures his title.

Bathrooms closed
To (he editor:

to remove one ladies’ room and]
squeeze sixty women into a,
room with three lavoratories.
Letters pour into Jerome
tor, from aU third floor offices
Since only approxim ately
fourteen men are located on the
third floor o f College Hall
Administration Building, the
ladies have requested the pres
ent m en^ room be turned into
a ladies’ room.
No stone will be left unturned
to restore the rest room taken
away from the third floor Col
lege Hall ladies.
-Anonymous

Used

*

W ORK PART-TIME AT^Pf AN D
W E'LL GIVE YOU UP TO $ 2 4 ,0 0 0
IN TUITION REIMBURSEMENT*
UPS is looking for reliable people who can commit for approximately 4 hours a
day, Monday-Friday. The schedules are varied, and the pay is great— $8/hour,
even if you have no experience. But if you’re thinking about going to college in
the fall, the best part is the tuition reimbursement program. We pay up to $2,000
a semester. *On selected sorts.
In addition to a great hourly wage and the tuition reimbursement, we offer a
benefits package after just six months that includes health and dental insurance,
vision care and prescription drug plans. For more information,
apply in person at any of the following locations,
or visit us on lUesday, September 19,
from 10AM-2PM at the Student Center^
or call.

United Parcel Service

ENGLEWOOD

PARSIPPANY

SADDLE BROOK

SECAUCUS

148 West Forest Ave.
INTERVIEW HOURS:
Tues 9AM-11AM
o rc a ll 201-569-4919

799 Jefferson Roed
INTERVIEW HOURS:
Mon & Tues & Thurs
9AM-5PM
or call 201-428-2200

280 Midland Avenue
INTERVIEW HOURS:
Mon & Tues 6PM-8PM
Tues & Thurs 2PM-4PM

493 County Avenue
INTERVIEW HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9AM-11AM, 4PM-8PM
Friday 9AM-11 AM, 6PM-8PM

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

or call 201-267-2806, Voice Box 5400
or 201-330-2315

Get m ore m oney for
your books and ...
M ore books for
your money!!
Take ins: Sept. 5 - Sept. 13
Selling: Sept. 5 - Sept. 2 9
4th floor Student Center
Room 4 0 6
Boofc arc s o d on a consignment 6a s;
AP.O is a NationaC
C o-E d Service Fraternity
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College Life Union Board Presents:
Monday, October 2nd
Amphitheatre
9 p.m. One Show Only!!

I

Tuesday, October 17th
Student Center Ballrooms A & B
7 p.m. & 9 p.m.

UJest Side Story
presented for Lolin Month

Tuesday, November 7th
Student Center Ballrooms A & B
7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
Tuesday, November 14th
Student Center Ballrooms A & B
7 p.m. & 9 p.m.

I
Tuesday, November 21st
Student Center Ballrooms A
8:30 p.m. One Show Only!!

& B

Thursday, December 14th
Student Center Ballrooms A
9 p.m. One Show Only!!

Admission is free with MSC ID card!
See you at the Movies!
CLUB MMis' ■a■■»«Class
I organization
o f the SGA
... .» « - - M M .
"MX "■ UL,
-MM ..... M U-...... MVW —

-XU ■— MM—

-XX ------ XI

& B

J
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MSC in Japan
By Barclay Minton
Arts and Entertainment Editor
Congratulations are in order
for Carol Westfall, professor of
textiles in the MSC Fine Arts
Department. Westfall is exhib
iting her piece “Crazy Quilt I”
in Fiberart *89 International, a
bi-annual exhibit. The exhibit
runs from Sept. 16 through Oct.
8 at Galleria, Pittsburgh.
It is a juried and invitational
show designed to encourage the
entry of works from living fiber
artists from around the world.
Artists from 46 states and 16
foreign countries subm itted
1042 works; 72 pieces, including
Westfall’s, were chosen.
The real excitement, however, is at the International Textile
C om petition ’89 in Kyoto,
Japan. Through a grant from
MSC, Westfall was able to

create and exhibit her “Crazy
Quilt” series.
W estfall explained in an
interview that since prehistory,
man has encountered environ
mental textiles. As time passed,
a system of weaving was creat
ed. The basis of weaving is the
combinations of warp and weft,
and the weaving of wool, flax,
hemp, silk, cotton, and divers
materials. Now, Kyoto wishes
to show, understand, and ac
knowledge the actual situation
of textile in the present world
and to create images of civili
zation that man and textile will
shape in the world of tommorow, she said.
Five non-Japanese judges
conducted a strict, fair, and
careful examination of the 1203
works submitted from 39 coun
tries. One hundred and thirtysix works from 21 countries

were selected.
The actual exhibition will be
held at the Kyoto Municipal
Museum of Art from Nov. 7
through Nov. 19. Final selec
tions will be announced in midOctober.
Grand prize is $20,000. There
are two $6,500 second prizes,
two $3,000 third prizes and four
$2,000 awards.
W estfall created “ Crazy
Quilts” I & II by coilaging tom
computer-generated woven tex
tures together onto fiberglass
screening. The works were then
painted with dyes and stitched
with black silk thread onto the
final surface. Westfall considers
the works to be 20th-century
facsimiles of the traditional
American crazy quilt. After the
exhibition, the piece will go on
tour throughout Japan for the
next year.

Young Seems Ageless

N O L A N S NOTES
and Jerome Beatmt have been collaborating with the

M INI—NOTES: The Rock and a Hard Place A ID S benefit,
which started off on the womg foot after kicking Guns N ’
Roses off the bill, has stumbled even more. The concert,
previously postponed this year, is now being planned for 1990
with a name change...the R&B balladeer of the decade, Luther
Vandross, will be releasing a double-album greatest hits set.
“The Best of Love,” the album’s title, should be out the last
week of September. The LP includes two soon-to-be greatest
hits, “Here and Now,” and ‘T reat Her Right.“ “Here and Now”
is slated to be the first single released in the third week of
the month.
M INI—NOTES II: September 19th is a day to remember!
Janet Jackson, Tears For Feans, Tina Turner, Bob Dylan, Big
Daddy Kane, The Alarm, New Kids On The Block, and Melissa
Etheridge are all releasing new albums! It’s a Tuesday! Go
shopping! Number ones this week: Pop: “Don’t Wanna Lose
You,” Gloria Estefan; Soul: “Remember the First Time,” Eric
Gable; Album: “Hangin’Tough,” New Kids...This week’s trivia
question: One is from France; the other, from Germany. Their
name is from Turkey. MHli Vaniili is Turkish for what? Think
about it. Until next week...
.N'-- • ^■
*>•*} ■*.'
♦>>*•+*1■'* 'V
/ A. -V* .
-i *A <V
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By Rob Campos
Correspondent
1989-The summer of love
revisited has rehashed many of
the bands from the Woodstock
era such as the Rolling Stones,
the Who, and the Greateful
Dead. Another such performer
is Neil Young, who played a
sold-out concert at the Paladium on Tuesday and Wednes
day, Sept. 5 and 6.
Young, an unassuming Can
adian whose music ranges from
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ a
□
□

country-folk to modern-pop,
went back to his roots by
playing a solo acoustic set to an
over-enthusiastic crowd, the
size of which would have had
the Fire Marshall going into
coniptions.
Young played for more than
an hour and a half with the
vibrance and energy of a tee
nager trapped in the body of a
man in his forties .
Unlike o th er bands th at
toured this summer, Young did
not need a large back-up band
□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

to enforce his performance. He
did it alone.
Venturing into the city with
out a ticket, I found fans to be
similar to Deadheads. I was able
to buy a ticket from someone
at the concert for the box office
price instead of going to a ticket
scalper and paying ridiculous
prices for seats or waiting on
line for what seems to be an
infinite amount of time. To add
to the bargain, I saw a show
that equaled any other band
that played this summer.
□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
□
□

□

□

□
□
□
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□
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□
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□
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Get off your proverbial and join The Montclarion!

□
□

□
□. . • • • . ........ v
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Fine Arts: The Art Forum is held each Thursday from 3 to
5 p.m. in the Calcia Fine Arts Building. On Sept. 14, Lawrence
M. Gartel will discuss computer graphic art. Gartel has appeared
in over 600 international magazines and in many collections. On
Sept. 21, filmmaker Peter Hutton will present a program of his
black and white silent films.
Photo by Kristin Marcussen

Theatre: Studic Theatre Series-A/twier Harold...And The Boys,
a play by Athol Fugard, will be performed in the Studio Theatre
Sept. 21-23 and 28-30 at 8 p.m. It is the touching story of a
white South African schoolboy’s relationship with the two black
men who helped to raise him amid the controversy of Apartheid.
Players: John Pielmeier’s Agnes o f God will be performed in
room 126 Wed. through Sat. at 8 p.m. Also at 2:15 p.m. on
Fri. and Sat. A $2 donation goes to Multiple Sclerosis

Agnes of God is being presented by Players on Sept. 13 and
Music: Voices O f Change: American Music o f Protest, Politics,
A n d Persuasion. A series of concerts and lectures held at the
Merkin Concert Hall at the Abraham Goodman House, 129 W.
67th St. NYC, west of Broadway. $15 per ticket at the door,
student discounts available.

Sept. 14 at 8:30 pm: “War And Peace,” reactions of war from
the Revolution to Vietnam. Sept. 20, 8:30 p.m.: “Workers of the
World,” a portrait of labor and populist movements in the 20th
Century. Sept. 23, 8:30 p.m.: “Folk Music Showcase.” Sept. 24,
7 p.m.: “An American Songfest,” choruses of labor and civil rights.

14 at 8 p.m. and Sept. 15 and 16 at 2:15 p.m. There is limited
seating, so please call 893-5159 for reservations.

Record Rap:
Paul M cCartney
By Jon Max Green
Correspondent

Humanities: The Power o f the Word—A. six-part series by Bill
Moyers to be aired starting Wednesday, Sept. 20 at 10 p.m. It
explores contemporary poetry, visiting locations as varied as Sing
Sing prison, a college campus, a rural church in Mississippi, a
bar in St. Louis, and a meeing of business executives in Iowa—
sounds interesting!

Think about the number of
songs that come to mind when
you say the name Paul McCart
ney. It’s incredible to think that
he’s been around for 25 years.
Twenty-five years and still able
to come out with fantastic tunes
the average John Thomas off
the street can hum to.
However, for the past couple
of years, Paul McCartney has
been brushed over and filed
away as one of the former greats
of the music world. What more
can the public ask of a man who
was a major part of perhaps the
greatest rock & roll band ever?
A man who gave us song le
gends such as; “Yesterday,”

“Maybe I’m Amazed,” “Band
On The Run,” “The Long &
W inding R o ad ,” and many
more. I don’t know about the
rest of the w orld b u t...I’m
satisfied.
So, when people told me that
M cC artney was finished I
w asn’t sure th a t they were
wrong. But apparently for Paul,
accomplishing all he has along
with the age of 40 w asn’t
enough.
To all his critics, Paul sends
out his regards in the form of
his new album, entitled, Flowers
in the Dirt. Right from the word
‘go’ he Knew that he needed a
fresh look at the music he
wanted to put out. His own
criticism to himself said that he
had become too comercial and

1

lacked hart. With that in mind,
Paul surrounded himself with
the right people.
F or exam ple, M cCartney
teamed up with Elvis Costello,
the self-styled poet with enough
heart for all. The result is
fantastic. McCartney has cap
tured the enthusiasm of the
Ram album with the heart of
Wings Cher America.
On the whole, Paul’s new
album is just what he needed,
with sucesses such as “My Brave
Face,” “You Want Her Too,”
and my favorite, “Put It There.”
This album is top shelf and
shouldn’t be left behind on your
next trip to the music store. Paul
M cC artney has definitely
shown that he doesn’t need to
prove himself.

BICYCLE TOURING
CLUB
m

High-Strung Dancers

September 25,
3 p.m.
Fieldhouse
for in fo, co n ta ct
H olly Gera<
at
893-7494

All Interested Men

TKE

» » » » »
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Caom Klgkt

PART-TIME INSIDE SALES
(20-40 HOURS/WEEK)
Earn Top S alary plus Three Credit Hours
Sandoz Pharmaceuticals Corp. has a few openings in their inside
sales force— salary plus incentives range from $7.50-$10.00/hour,
plus paid holidays and vacation.
This position provides a paid training program emphasizing
computer and sales skills that will enable you to contact health
care professionals to discuss pharmaceutical product information
and services.
Apply your college education in the professional health care field.
Call 377-0 890 for more information and starting salary, working
hours, and the available American Telemarketing Association
Certification Program. Be prepared to leave a brief message
about your qualifications.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M /F /H /V
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Place: Student Center Cafe
Day: Tuesday, Sept. 19th
Time: 7:00 p.m.
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Returning from N ew Y ork a t 12:30 a.
T ick ets w ilt b e

t: Sept. 19th 10:00 a.m .-12:30 p.m.
Sept. 20th 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

A t th e tic k e t booth in th e S tu d en t C en ter Annex.
Students $3.00

Non-Students $4.00 * Limited Seated

Any questions? Call 893-5232.
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classified
Help Wanted
-Chiropractic asst. / receptionist,
p /t afternoons. Willing to train.
Light clerical skills. Looking for
energetic and enthusiastic per
son. 239-3222.
-Caring, responsible, expe
rienced babysitter needed 3
weekday evenings 7-10:30 pm
for 6 1/2 and 3 year olds in
Montclair. Won transportation.
Please call 783-8529.
-Like kids? Reliable, loving
student wanted to supervies boy
4, girl 8 after school 3:30-7:30
M on-W ed, 2:30-7:00 Thur.
$100/wk. Non-sm oker with
drivers license and references.
Upper Montclair, 783-3878.
-Students and clubs to join the
,89-’90 Student Travel Services’
sales team. Earn CASH and/
or FREE winter and spring
break vacations. Travel with the
best to our exciting ski and sun
destinations. For more informa
tion, call 1-800-648-4849.

-Princeton Ski Shop--has per
m anent full and part time
positions for clothing and ski
equipment sales people in our
brand new clifton store. FLEX
IBLE HOURS! EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNTS! Apply in per
sons at 700 Rt. 3W Clifton
(across form H offm an LaRoche) or call 201-779-7100.
-Babysitter to care for 10 month
old baby in my Bloomfield
home. Approx. 4 days a week,
2pm-6pm. Some Sat./Sun. will
be needed. Experiences/refer
ences. Salary $5.00/hr. Call
748-9770.
-Babysitter/mothers helper for
three small children. Tues. and
Thurs. afternoons—ocasional
other hours. $4.50/hr, Upper
Montclair area. Must have own
transportation. 783-9454.
-Local Market Research Com
pany seeking part-time recep
tionist. 4-8 pm, Monday thru
Thursday. $5 hourly. Call
Karyn 470-0044.

-Local Market Research Com
pany seeking part-time hostess
to work with clients and con
sumers. Evening hours, flexible
schedule. $5.50 hourly. Call
Karyn 470-0044.
-Babysitter—Responsible bab
ysitter for 10 mo. infant in my
Lincoln Pk. home. One full day
plus seven more hours during
wk. (Mon.-Fri.). Own transpor
tation. Call 696-5819.
-Happy babysitter wanted, flex
ible hours-aftemoons. Flexible
days—Mon.-Fri. (3 day min
imum). Boy 16 months, girl 3
years. Play with children. Lor
raine 744-5109.
-Babysitter/Tutor for 11 year
old boy in Upper Montclair
after school, 3 to 5 pm, four
days/wk. Must have car. Ref
erences. 783-7412 evenings; 7653221 days. $8/hr,
-Fleet Feet Sports of Montclair
vants to employ ah energetic,
itness conscious person who
enjoys people, high tech sports

apparel and footwear. Call
John, Dawn or Anne 509-9707.
-Care tor three year old. Flex
ible hours. Sitter needed for
three to four hours, mornings
or afternoons, some Saturday
nights. $5/hr. One block from
the college. 783-9842
-Experienced babysitter to care
for newborn and three year old.
Twelve hours per week (days
and time flexible). Own trans
portation and references re
quired.

For Sale
Mercury Cougar RX-7, 1976,
a/c, p.s., p.b., V-8, am/fm, high
mileage but runs great. Asking
$1,600. Call 338-7266.
-1981 Plymouth Champ (Mit
subishi). Stick. Excellent condi
tion. Great student transporta
tion. Asking $1,000.00. Please
call Ken Olenik 746-2842, 8934122(5261)
-1979 Chevy N ova. 74,000
miles. P /S , P/B , 4 door, AM/

FM radio. Car in very good
condition. $1100 or best offer.
Call 470-8740 after 4 pm.

Datebook
-Craft Fair/Flea Market Sun
day 9/24'89 in Verona from 16 pm. Fundraiser for alumnus
of MSC. $15 per table but
profits are yours. Limited
number of tables available. Call
Kim at the Alpha Phi Omega
office at 893-5431 or stop by Room 406 Student Center.
-September 14, 1989 at 8:00 in
the Rat-The MSC Veteran’s
Assoc, will hold their first
meeting. All Vets, reservists and
active duty personal are wel
come. Or cadi 5182 for other
info.

Attention
-To everyone : we are going to
New York on Friday. See John
or Billy for details.
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Application deadline 4
on S e p t
Voting w ill take place on
25-28 in
the Student Center Lobby front 10 a.m.3 pan. and 6 pan. and 9 p.m.
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You're smart enough to calculate
the size of a Hydrogen atom.

TEST
YOUR
KNOWLEDGE.
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Q: How many of the people who died of lung
cancer last year were smokers?
A. 25%
B. 40%
C. 60%
D. 80%

And you’re still smoking?

u ittin g . it COULD

BE
IE TEST OF YOUR LIFE.
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437 MAIN STREET

325-3230

W. ORANGE, N.J.

Welcome Back MSC Students & Faculty
|
|
p
|
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|
|
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0 We now/ serve PIZZA and other delights everq daq and night.
2 ) Evenj Thursdaq is still MSC night with all drinks (bar brands onlq) just $1.00.
3) Come and see Monday Night Football on our large screen and three other T.V.’s...
Free PIZZA during halftime and $ 5 .0 0 pitchers of domestic beer all night long...
4 ) D.J. JOHNNY B will entertain qou everq Thursdaq/Fridaq/Saturdaq with the hottest mix of dance
music and rock & roll...Never a cover charge...
5) Attention MSC clubs and organizations: Have qour partq at the Swamp Fox Inn with D.J. Johnnq
B. Call for information. Special discounts (731-9010).
*Must be 21 or older and have a

V alley Road to Bloomfield Ave.M ake a right a t
th e light. Co to next light
and m ake a left. Go to the
end of H arrison A ve. and
m ake a left,

• M SC
Valley Road

valid MSC ID on fhursdaq night...

SAVE l 00 OFF

E»gle Rock

West Orange
Main St.
West Orange

❖
SWAMP
FOX INN

* 10 m inutes from MSC
* Parking available in
Municipal lot.

Any Large Pizza
With This Coupon
Expires 10-31-89

❖
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Chip Shots
by Michael Walmsley
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The Montclair State College Athletic Department has named
Brian D. McLaughlin as its new men’s and women’s swimming
and diving coach, as well as the head coach for women’s tennis.
N J Devil’s Weekly can be read each week starting with today’s
issue and hopefully through the Stanley Cup Finals. If you have
any questions or comments about the Devils you would like
answered or printed, drop it off at the Sports Department in The
Montclarion office in room 133 of the Student Center.
MAGIC MIKE’S PICKS:
Favorites

Underdog

Seahawks (-7) Cards
Browns (-7) Jets
Falcons (-1) Cowboys

Picks
Seahawks (-7)
Browns (-7)
Falcons (-1)

Montclair State —vs.— East Stroudsburg
Eiler Martin Stadium, East Stroudsberg, Pa.
Saturday, September 16, 1989
For bus ride call: 893-5234
MSC Cheerleading:
Congratulations to the new 1989-90 Varsity co-ed cheerleading
squad.
AEROBICS
Tone-up wiht Campus Recreation! Aerobics will be offered to
students, faculty and staff at Panzer Gymnasium beginning
September 11, 1989. Classes will be held on Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons from 4:45 PM to 5:45 PM, and on
Tuesday evenings at 7:00 PM. Participants may resister at the
first class.
OPEN GYMNASIUM HOURS
Supervised open gym hours at Panzer Gymnasium will be held
MONDAY through THURSDAY from 8:00 PM to 10:00 PM.
These hours will begin on Tuesday, Septemberr 5, 1989.

Wintner On Sports
As the 1989 baseball season
comes to a close, it seems like
the New York Mets will not
earn an invitation to baseball’s
post season party. The Mets’
style of play over the last three
weeks can be best described as
sluggish and lackadaisical. If the
Mets continue to show only
minimal signs of ljife for the
remaining few games, you can
expect to see many new faces
wearing Met uniforms next
season. Players such as Gary
Carter, Keith Hernandez, and
Bobby Ojeda are the most likely
candidates to be playing else
where next season. While Carter
and Hernandez are at the end
of their playjing careers, Ojeda
could still have some trade value
in Detroit, Seattle, or even
California.
As for Darryl Strawberry, his
longtime wish to play for a west
coast team may become a real
ity. After promising Met fans
a monster season, Strawberry
has put up numbers that would
make Dave Kingman smile.
Mets GM Frank Cashen was
also disappointed in Strawber
ry’s inability ot provide leader
ship to a ballclub that needed
someone to look up to when
Hernandez arid Carter went

down wiht injuries. M aybe
Cashen might look to unload
Strawberry in the off season.
Did you really think that the
new-look Dallas Cowboys had
any chance to beat the Saints
last week? Jimmy Johnson who
took over the controls as Cow
boy head coach this year, might
have to spend this season laying
down the groundwork in order
to return Dallas back to their
winning ways.
Any football fan knows that
one game does not make a
season, but inexperience may be
the Cowboys own worst enemy.
Jimmy Johnson’s Cowboys are
not quite ready to challenge the
upper echiljon of the NFL just
yet, but he wouldn’t have taken
the job if he didn’t think he
could tu rn the Cowboys
around. After all, he does have
the likes o f Troy Aikm an,
Herschel Walker, and Mike
Irvin on his roster. All three of
these players will be Johnson’s
comferstone enroute to bring
ing a winner back to Dallas.
Johnson’s previous accomp
lishments at Oklahoma State
and the University of Miami
speak for itself. It won’t happen
tomorrow, but don’t be suprised
if you see Dallas on top of the
NFC-East by-1992.
......

Devils’ Weekly
By Michael Walmsley
Sports Editor_______________
The NJ Devils opened camp
this past week at South Moun
tain Arena on Northfield Ave.
in West Orange. Yes, fans, the
hockey season is upon us and
The New Jersey Devils have
added some new faces this off
season.
The Soviets have arrived and
look very impresseve. Vyaches
lav (Slava) Fetisov and Sergei
Starikov are world class vete
rans with years of Olympic and
International experience. Along
with experience they bring a
desire to win and show they
belong in the NHL. This desire
is already evident in training
camp.
In practice last week, Fetisov
hip-checked Kirk Muller to the
ice. Muller was helped from the
ice with a strained knee and the
injury is not believed to be
serious. But the intensity the
Soviets are showing can only
help the intensity of the team
as a whole.
Fetisov has been a star of
international play for over a
decade and will be a star in the
NHL very soon. Some ques
tions being asked around the
league are: How will the Amer
ican and Canadian players react
to the Soviet players’ presence?
How will Fetisov’s and Starik
ov’s teammates react to the
physical retaliation experts
predict will happen?
I predict that the NJ Devils’
Team will recognize the excep
tional talent of their new team
mates, put aside political views,
accept them as commrades, and
rally behind them.
They will also unite with a few
more first-year Devils. Reijo

Ruotsalainen, Walt Poddubny,
and Sylvain Turgeon have re
turned to the M etropolitan
area.
Reijo Ruotsalainen is return
ing from playing in Europe after
leaving the NHL a few years
back. The ex-Ranger and Oiler
is Well known in the league for
his point shot, speed, and puck
handling ability. This should
add life and quickness to the
Devils’ power play. The defen
seman’s explosiveness is some
thing the Devils’ are lacking.
Ex-Ranger, All-Star Walt
Pudugny has returned to the
Hudson River Bank, but this
time on the Jersey side. I feel,
Walt Poddubny will score 50
goals and finally feel at home
in New Jersey. Welcome home,
Walt.
Sylvain Turgeon is coming to
the Devils from the Hartford
Whalers in Hartford, Connec
ticut. Turgeon has been labeled
as a player who is talented, but
not living up to potential and
lazy. Sometimes talent is just
not enough. Take Brendan
Shanahan, for example.

S hanahan
was
picked
number one by the Devils and
was loaded with talent, evident
by his scoring record in the
Juniors. Not only could he score
but he was big and still growing.
So when Shanahan did not
explode and put 40 pucks in the
net, no one understand it—
because of all his talent.
Shanahan, in the second half
of last year, did begin to score
and utilize the talent he obvious
ly has. But what did Shanahan
do differently that he had not
done the previous year and a
half? Jim Schonfield probably
helped his mental attitude. If
you have all the physical talent
in the world and the mental
game is not in order, it wil not
work. So let’s see how Turgeon
reacts to the positiveness and
hard working atmosphere the
Devils team and organization
demands. Addressing the label
of laziness is simple. Jim Schon
field and teammates do not do
things half speed.
This is an exciting time in
New Jersey for hockey fans. The
Devils are expected to win and
now have the players and coach
ing staff needed to do so. Let’s
go Devils.

Women’s volleyball introduced
By Robin Weber
Correspondent
This year, volleyball at Mont
clair State College becomes
offical. Coach Willie Rucker
believes the team will show
themselves as quite competent
in the New Jersey Conference,
feeling that they will do better
than 500, which is “great for a
new team.”
There are only three ladies
retuning from last year’s team.
They are Jacqueling Martinez,
Christine Reiner, and Sandra
Sanchez. Last year they left the
season with a record of 7 - 4.
This year, however, the team
is minus three graduated start
ing players, annd there are many
new girls who have very little
experience. According to Chris

Reiner, they must learn the new
player’s strenghjts and wea
knesses, and begin to know how
each will react when the ball
comes her way. Each member
is trying very hard to get the
team together for a good season.
U nfortunately,
Coach
Rucker is having a problem
with her facilities which she says
is “disheartening.” She is await
ing floor resurfacing and the
installation of new standards in
the floor. They will do the best
they can with what the coach
calls “shabby equipment.”
This season’s team members
are Carmen Arnalbert (Jr.),
Donna Brooks (Sr.), who is one
of the most promising players,
Erikka Jenkins (Fr.), Carmen
Lugo (Sr.), Jacqueline Martinez
(Sr.), also an asset to the team,

Pura Mejia (Fr.) who is said to
be an am azing defensive
blocker, Christine Reiner (Sr.)
who proved her skill last season,
Sandra Sanchez (Sr.), Maureen
Shanahan, (Sr.), Kelly Sprague,
Jo Ellen Zam os (Jr.), and
Tracey Burke (Sr.).
This year the women will
prove they are worthy of the
varsity standing that they have
received. Their apparent profes
sionalism aside, the team could
use the support of the student
body to help with their success
in the future.

Inside sports.
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Hawks lose
By Michael Walmsley
Sports Editor_______

As you were catching your
last ray of sun this summer, the
M ontclair State Red-Tailed
Hawks football season was
getting underway.
The Hawks (0-1) started their
quest for the New Jersey Athlet
ic Conference title with a
penalty-filled loss to Division II
Central Connecticut in an away
game on Saturday, Sept. 2.
MSC lost the game 24-6.
The Hawks showed some
promise both on offense and
defense On offense, MSC re
ceived a strong passing perfor
mance from junior quarterback
Ed Baffige. Baffige threw for
264 yards on completing 24 of
50 passes and one touchdown.
The 15-yard touchdown pass
was thrown to co-captain wideout Amod Field. The extra
point failed because of a poor
snap and hold.
On defense, Coach Giancola

had to be pleased with the plays
of defensive linemen Paul Cioffi
and Mike Murphy. Cioffi, an
All-American from Marlboro
High School, collected 17 tack
les that included one sack of
Central Connecticut quaterback Eric Valentine.
Mike Murphy of Belleville
had a good defensive game as
well. Murphy added two quaterback sacks of his own to the
final total of 6 sacks Montclair
State had on the day.
But the deciding factor in the
game was penalties and turnov
ers. The Hawks were whistled
for 11 penalties that totaled 112
yards. And the ball was turned
over to Central Connecticut
four times, two by interception,
and two fumbles. These two
factors were the difference in the
game.
Coach Giancola and staff will
have the team ready to play this
Saturday in an away game
against East Stroudsburg. For
game information and transpor
tation call the Athletic Depart
ment at 893-5249.

Don’t miss MSC’s first away game of the season-ride the
fan bus to the game! The Red Hawks will be playing East
Stroudsburg on Sept. 16, so call campus recreation, at 8937493 for fart bus information. The cost is $5 for students and
$10 for non-students.

N.J. Devils weekly
Chip Shots column
Wintner Weekly column
More M SC sports
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Football Schedule
Sat., 9/2
Sat., 9/16
Sat., 9/23
Sat., 9/30
Sat., 10/7
Fri., 10/13
Sat., 10/21
Sat., 10/28
S a t, 11/4
Sat., 11/11

C u ti Conn. Univ.
East Stoodsburg
IJpsala
Ramapo
Wm. Paterson
Salisbury
Trenton

1:00
1:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
7:30

8:00
1:30
8.-00
1:30

Hawk logo contest
By Michael Walmsley
Sports Editor_______
Stage two of the MSC nick
name change is about to get
underway.
On the heels of last month’s
change from Indians to “Red
Hawks,” which was accomp
lished with an on-campus sug
gestion contest, the second and
third contests of a planned four
will officially begin on Thurs
day, September 7.
The second contest will be to
determine the official logo for
MSC athletics, while the third
contest will be to design a

cartoon character Hawk for use
at home games and on souven
irs.
The Red Hawk logo contest
is open to any artist or graphic
designer. Greg Lockard, the
Director of Athletics, said the
logo should be of a traditional
format. “The first contest will
be to choose a formal logo,
while the final contest will be
to determine a cartoon-like
rendition,” he said.
One prize of $400 will be
awarded for the top drawing
selected in each contest. The
format will be as follows:
Each artist should submit a

maximum of three sketches for
each contest.
The top three drawings will
be chosen and each artist will
then submit a “final version.”
The winner will be chosen
from the final three.
Montclair will retain all rights
to each logo.
All submissions should be
sent to Sports Inform ation
Director, A1 Langer. The ad
dress is: Athletics, Montclair
State College, Upper Montclair,
NJ 07043. The entries must
reach his office no later than
Sept. 21, 1989. For further
information, call 893-5249 dur
ing normal work hours.

M SC introduces new mascot
By Michael "Walmsley
Sports Editor______

The Interct icgiate Athletics
Committee a. MSC has made
it official. After over two years
of contemplation and over three
months of deliberation, the new
nickname representing all of the
college’s athletics will be “Red—
Tailed Hawks
The nickname, which is easily
shortened to Red Hawks, was
one of over 120 suggestions
submitted by Montclair faculty,
staff, and student organizations
in early May. After many meet
ings to narrow down the cho
ices, which included various
originalities such as “The Dino
saurs,” “The Jersey Tomatoes,”
and “The Firecrackers,” Red
Hawks was chosen out of a final
field of four. The three other
finalists were Eagles, Cardinals,
and Falcons.

“The name Red Hawks, a
bird very common in the state
of New Jersey, will become a
fine replacement for Indians,”
said Greg Lockard, Montclair’s
Director of Athletics. “It is a
beautiful, majestic animal that
will do nothing but enhance
Montclair’s already proud at
hletic tradition.”
The red-tailed hawk, the
second most common hawk in
New Jersey behind the broad
winged hawk, is not an endan
gered species, and can be seen
quite frequently in the winter
months within the trees off
Route 80. In fact, every fall and
spring, the Audubon Society of
New Jersey conducts what is
known as the Montclair Hawk
Watch at the Mills Reservation
in Upper Montclair. For the
past four years, according to NJ
Audubon Magazine, it has beert
the best spot in all of all the

northeastern United States to
observe a large number of hawk
species, including the red-tailed.
The majestic and powerful
quality of the Red-Tailed Hawk
was also a consideration in the
nickname decision. Holly Gera,
the Director of Campus Recrea
tion at Montclair, who submit
ted the winning suggestion,
mentioned that “the red feathers
on the tail of the bird would tie
in with the school colors very
nicely.”
The decision, however, was
not without expense. Because
the word “Indians” was on the
basketball court and on the
football field, contractors were
hired to resurface the floor in
Panzer Gymnasium. Sprague
Field, the football stadium, also
received a new astroturf surface,
and the Hawks’ name can be
seen in bold letters in one
endzone.

